The Music Department of the St. Paul’s Co-educational College is looking for suitable music educators or service providers to fill the following roles:

1. **Conductor, Harmonica Orchestra**
   - The ideal candidate should be an experienced conductor/director of a school harmonica orchestra with appropriate qualifications and proven track record, and be familiar with the scene both locally and abroad. The conductor of the Harmonica Ensemble is expected to lead the Orchestra in festivals, competitions and performances both locally and abroad; and is also required to coach ensemble work. The Harmonica Orchestra rehearses every Friday after school.

2. **Conductor, Strings Orchestra**
   - The ideal candidate should be an experienced conductor/director of a school orchestra with appropriate qualifications and proven track record. The Strings Orchestra rehearses every Thursday after school.

3. **Teacher of Violin and Viola (Instrumental Class)**
   - The ideal candidate should possess appropriate qualification in the instrument(s) applied, and a university music degree is preferred. S/he must also be dedicated and experienced in teaching individual or group lessons at the Secondary School level.

Applicants are invited to apply by emailing an application letter together with resume showing current and expected salary to: adminoffice@spcc.edu.hk or by post to Director of Administration, Administration Office, St. Paul’s Co-educational College, 33 MacDonnell Road, Hong Kong.

*(All enquiries and applications will be treated in strict confidence and only used for employment related purposes.)*